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Board Of Trustees Expanded
Through Rhodes' Appointment
The
University's
Board of
Trustees was expanded Tuesday
when Governor James A. Rhodes
appointed Delmont D. Brown and
Dudley A. White Jr. to the board.
The two appointees received
their posts under a new law which
standardizes the size of the boards
of trustees for the state's universities at nine members. The
same bill
also established the
State Board of Regents.
Brown, a 40-year-old manufacturer from North Baltimore,
is a graduate of the Whnrton
School of Finance and Commerce
of
the
University
of
Pennsylvania. He holds membership in
the American Chemical Society,
the Society of Automotive Engineering, the American Society
of Testing Materials, and the National Association of Architectural Manufacturers. Married and the
father of three sons, he is the
past president of the Board of
Kducation and the Rotary Club of
North Baltimore. Brown is a
member of the North Baltimore
Methodist Church, of which he has
been treasurer, trustee, and a Sunday school teacher. During the
second World War he served in
the Army and was discharged with
the rank of captain.
White, a graduate of Washington and Lee University, is the
publisher of two Ohio newspapers,
the Sandusky Register and the
Norfolk Reflector, and one in
Tennessee, the Kingsport TimesNews. The third generation of his
family to serve on the board of
trustees of a university, he was
quoted as saying "I have always
been interested in education and
this is an appointment that I
really wanted." White, whose
father also served on the University's board of trustees, is married and has one child. The 33year-old publisher spent two years
in the Coast Guard during the
Korean War.
Carl H. Schwyn is president of
the board and Sumner Canary is
vice president. The duties of the
board are to administer to the
University on broad policy matters, to pass judgment on presidential decisions, and to approve
the recommendations of the administration.
The terms of Brown and White
will end on May 17 of 1U71 and
1D72, respectively. Confirmation
of the appointment of the two
men, both Republicans, will not
come until December when the
State Legislature reconvenes.

An a!l-cnmpus career conference,
to be held Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 2 and 3, has been announced by James L. Galloway,
director of placement for the University.
The career conference is designed to give insight into job opportunities in the areas of business, education, and government
to underclassmen and seniors.
The keynote speech of the conference will be given by Charles
Lazarus, president of F. & R.
I.a/.;irus Co. (a department store
chain). Mr. Lazarus will speak
about "Career Opportunities in
Business in the Sixties" at .'! :.!()
p.m. Wednesday afternoon in the
ballroom.
A seminar moderated by professionals in 15 fields,
among
them advertising, statistics, insurance, banking, and personnel,
will be
held twice
Wednesday
night. The seminar will be held in
rooms in Hayes Hall at 7 and
7:45 p.m.
On Thursday, Oct. .1, Dr. Paul
Lahann, director of teacher recruitment and practice teaching
in the Chicago public school, will
•peat about "Teacher Needs and
Opportunities in the Sixties" at
7:80 p.m. in the ballroom.

Fraternity Receives
Two National Awards

Dudley A. Whii.
Photon courtesy o| S»ntlnel Tribune

Smoker Postponed
Until Monday Night
The National Society of Pcrshing Rifles smoker, originally scheduled for Thursday, has been rescheduled for 8 p.m. Monday in
the Dogwood Suite.
Free cigarettes
and refreshments will be served at the event.
The smoker in no way obligates
freshmen to join the organization.
It merely serves to acquaint them
with the society.
The meeting is open to all interested persons, according to the
Pcrshings Rifles chapter.

Two Faculty Members
Intern During Summer
Two University faculty members completed internships with
leading American industries during the summer. Dr. Robert D.
Henderson, professor and chairman of the department of business

Job Meeting
Is Scheduled

where he evaluated the plant's
purchasing operation. He will present a report of his findings to
company executives in New York
soon,
Dr. Waterhouse's internship was

Bowling Green's Ohio Kappa
chapter of Sigma Phi F.psilon socinl fraternity won
two major
awards at the fraternity's national conclave at Mackinac Island.
Mich., eurlier this month. The local chapter was picked as one of
the seven outstanding Sigma Phi
Epsilon chapters in the nation.
Some 161 chapters competed for
this award.
Charles G. Kbcrly, 'fl;i, received
the Carter Ashton Jenkins Award
at the conclave. The award is
named after one of the fraternity's founders and is presented annually to the outstanding reporter to the Sigma Phi Kpsilon.

Dr. Wonin C. Waterhouse

administration; and Dr. Warren
C. Waterhouse, associate professor of business administration,
were among 11 professors from
10 colleges selected for the Purchasing-Faculty Internship Program sponsored by the National
Association of Purchasing Agents.

with the Diamond Alkali Co. He
spent four weeks at Diamond's
corporate offices in Cleveland observing the central purchasing department operation and gained an
insight into the overall operation
of the company through rotation
among departments.
He also spent a week at Diamond's Painesville plant and Deer
Park Works in Houston, Tex. The
professor has submitted an article summarizing his observations
and recommendations to the company.

Dr. Henderson interned for
eight weeks with Western Electric
Co. Following an orientation at
the company's headquarters in
New York City, the educator went
to Western's largest plant, the
Hawthorne Works
in Chicago,

Appointments, Address By Jerome
Highlight 1st Meeting Of Council
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STUDENT BODY OFFICERS and claw pr*t.d«nti m.t with Pr.ildant William
T. J.rom. 1111 last night at th* first Studs... Council me»Hnq of the year. From
loft. Jamoa C. Tosh, itudonl body treasurer; Richard A. Wollf. vie* proaldont;
Robrrl W. ChUm. prealdont; Judith J. Bodnar. ■cctetary; President Jerome, Jamoa
P. Ollvor. Bophomoro president; Dennli S. McGurer. senior president; and Robert
F. Spraaue, Junior president.

Three Fraternities Remain
Without Homecoming Plans
Three social fraternities will remain ineligible for Homecoming Weekend activities, despite a motion waiving their
penalties made at a meeting of Interfraternity Council last
Monday night in the Taft Room.
Wallace W. Taylor, Dean of Men and adviser to IFC, issued a Statement Tuesday overruling the IFC motion. The
motion stated that social proyear, and ineligihility would put
bation levied against Zeta Be- tlit'iu in an unfavorable light to
ta 'i'au and Alpha Phi Alphn, and
visiting alumni and friends.
social warning placed on Sigma
A 9-5 vote favored the waiver,
Nu, would he lifted. The three
groups hail appealed for the waiv- and the restriction! were removed.
According to the motion, the
er so that they could participate
three fraternities would have been
in the Homecoming festivities
eligible
for Homecoming activicoming up in two weeks. They
based their request on the fact ties between 0 p.m., Friday, Oct.
11, and 0 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 18,
that Homecoming Weekend is one
However, Dean Taylor, in his
of the biggest weekends of the
Statement, said "the motion was
not in proper form for an amendment and was not submitted according to legal procedure cstablished by the Constitution." He
added later that "as adviser to
the IFC, I ask only that the fraternities obey the laws that they
en's gymnastjes, the aide horse
have made for themselves."
and its relationship with other apThe three houses were originalparatus, and parallel bars and dely penalized because the accumuvelopment for rings and horizontal
lative grade average of each frabars.
A question-answer
period is ternity was below the all-men's
average for last semester of 2.373.
scheduled with members of the
Sigma Nu, committing its first
clinic staff including Mr. Beyer;
Robert Beard, elementary physi- offense, had i- point average of
2.196 and was placed on social
cal education supervisor, Bowling
warning for a month. Zeta Beta
Green City Schools; and HGSU
professors, Dr. Samuel Cooper, Tau anil Alpha Phi Alpha had acchairman, department of health cumulative averages of 2.320 and
1.H78, respectively; and they were
and physical education; Mrs. Amy
below the all-men's average for
Torgerson, associate professor of
the second straight semester. Their
health and physical education; and
John II. Williams, teaching fel- social probation will last for a
semester, since it is the second
low in health and physical educaoffense for both groups.
tion.

2nd Annual Gymnastics Clinic
To Feature Famous Coach
The Second Annual Gymnastics
Clinic will be held Saturday in the
Men's Gymnasium with internationally known gymnast and coach
E. F. "Bud" Heyer as guest lecturer.
More than 500 area elementary, secondary and college teachers and administrators are expected to attend the day-long event
which is jointly sponsored by the
University and the Bowling Green
City School System.
The clinic is designed to develop interest and understanding
among educators in the importance of gymnastics in school physical education programs. Students
from area schools and physical
education majors at I1GSU also
will attend the clinic.
Mr. Beyer will give lecturedemonstrations on such subjects
as scientific principles in the teaching of gymnastics, basic physics
applied to gymnastics, tumbling
skills, safety techniques, vaulting
and use of the mini-tramp, teaching techniques in the use of the
trampoline, balance beam in worn-

450ToAttend
Conference

Dr. Robert D. Hendenon

No. 3

More than 450 students and
teachers will be on campus Tuesday to attend the Eleventh Annual High School Yearbook Workshop, sponsored by the School of
Journalism.
The yearbook staffs represent
nearly 80 northwest Ohio high
schools. Grouped according to experience, they will participate in
discussions on planning, production problems, business and photography.
Discussion leaders will be yearbook printers and publishers who
will bring to the workshop their
ideas on many of the current
trends in yearbook theme and layout An afternoon session will offer time for conference* with
these men.
Special two-hour sessions are
again being planned for staff photographers, advisors and editors,
according to Dr.
Raymond W.
Derr, professor of journalism, and
director of the workshop.

The appointment of a new
president and vice president
for the Class of 1966 and an
informal address by University President William T. Jerome III highlighted Student
Council's first meeting of the academic year last night in the Taft
Hoom.
James P. Oliver, formerly vice
president of the Class of 'titi, was
moved up to the presidency by
Student Body President Robert
W. Chism. The death of Bernard
A. Gresick last summer necessitated the move. New vice president for the clnss is Jack K. Baker, who finished second to Oliver
for the vice presidency in class
officer elections last semester.
President Jerome opened his remarks by asking Council never to
he nfraid of making mistakes.
"I've never been nfraid of mnking
them," he said. "Always remember there is no such thing as right
and wrong and believing a difference between these two words
does exist is dangerous."
"Harmony between administrators and students is a necessity/1
he pointed out. "I like to see good,
strong, sometimes vociferous, differences of opinion. This, not dissension, ia what we need."
Dr. Jerome cited three points
which he considered essential
traits of a good administrator.
First, he said, to lead capably,
the administrator must be a good
teacher and must possess the ability to convey his ideas skillfully.
Second, ho should be a good twoway communicator, that is, he
must know how to absorb the
knowledge of others while helping them learn at the same timo.
"Third, and probably most important," Dr. Jerome continued,
"the really good administrator
must have a reputation for fairness. This will result in wonderful
support from the student body."
The President was asked to
comment on State Issue No. I, the
pro|>osed legislation that, if passed in November, would provide
funds for an extension to the
University Library. He stated his
belief that anyone
who understands the issuo is for it. "The
trouble is that not enough people
understand it," he explained. The
Council later supported Dr. Jerome's stand by unanimously approving a resolution backing State
Issue No. 1.
In other business, tentative
Council committee action for the
year was discussed, and the advisers to Council were introduced.
They are Miss Fayetta M. Paulsen, dean of women; Wallaco W.
Taylor, dean of men; Donnnl V.
Smith, dean of student; Eugene
R. Wilson, Coordinator of Student
Activities; and Dr. Ralph W.
Frank, associate professor of geography.

Sigma Phi Epsilon To Stage
First 'Mud Tug' Tomorrow
Sigma Phi

Epsilon

social

fraternity's first annual Mud
Tug is slated for tomorrow at
1 p.m. at the new athletic
field on Yount Road. The Student Activities Office placed

the new event on the calendar
this year along with the Phi Kappa Tau social fraternity's Bed
Race in April.
For the Mud Tug, the idea, of
course, is to stay out of the mudall 25 square feet of it. Fraternities and sororities have been pair-
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THIS MUST BE HOW its don*. A few members ol Sigma Phi Epillon social
fraternity test same strong rope (and maybe a few weak muscles) while getting
ready for their Mud Tug tomorrow afternoon at the new Athletic Area.

ed together for the competition,
which will be on a single-elimination basis. The winning teams after each event will continue to pull
against each other until only one
undefeated team remains. Permanent trophies will be awarded to
tile fraternity and sorority on the
winning team.
The pairings, made Mondny
night at the Sig Ep house, are
as follows: Alpha Chi Omega and
Alpha Tau Omga; Alpha Delta Pi
and Pi Kappa Alpha; Alpha Gamma Delta and Kappa Sigma; Alpha Phi and Sigma Chi; Alpha
Xi Delta and Phi Delta Theta; Chi
Omega, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and
Beta Theta Pi; Delta Gamma and
Phi Kappa Tau; Delta Zeta, Phi
Kappa 1'si. and Delta Upsilon;
Gamma Phi Beta and Delta Tau
Delta; Kappa Delta, Delta Xi Delta, and Theta Chi; and Phi Mu
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
A team will be composed of six
men and six women. Gloves may
be worn, but no spiked shoes will
be allowed, according to Richard
Nelson, chairman of the event.
The last member of each team will
have the tugging rope attached to
his waist and the winner of each
event will be determined when this
member of the opponents is pulled
into the mud hole.
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Sigma Chi
Attains2.6
Last Spring

ROTC Recruiter Mis-Guided;
CAiMWW

Unmanly Mistake Redressed
By Larry Bohl«nd«r
NEWS Staff Writer
Two years ago the Air Force ROTC at Bowling Green
started an Angel Flight Auxiliary for women. This was not
started with the idea of having a co-educational ROTC program, but this summer co-ed ROTC almost became a reality.
Each year the ROTC departments at Bowling Green send
letters to entering freshman men explaining their training

"NOW »T RIU7 KM TO &CT TW FOLl fFFCCT.

Of.
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Air Force Training Program
Offers Flight Training To 14
Fourteen University students
enrolled in Air Force ROTC are
learning to fly this semester. The
AFROTC cadeta are enrolled in
the Flight Inatruction Program
which tests (lying potential and
prepares future pilots for flight
training after they report for active duty.
The University airport is the
site of this instruction and George
Thrasher, manager and flight instructor at the airport, will train
the AFROTC cadets. The cadets
have already been instructed in
radio navigation, federal aeronautical regulations, weather, and
pre-fllght information for more
than 30 hours by AFROTC officer.. The cadeta will receive more

than 36 hours of actual flight
training. Beginners can usually
solo after 12 hours of instruction. After they successfully complete the flight phase of the FIP
the cadets will receive private pilot licenses from the Federal Aviation Agency. The Air Force is
sponsoring flight training at more
than 150 colleges and universities throughout the country.
StudenU who arc enrolled in
AFROTC and the FIP are: Gary
H. Coulter, Stephen C. Essinger,
Dennis K. Fillinger, William II.
Gilmore, Frederick L. Gott, Donald R. Kuhlman, James F. McCoy,
James J. Reinbolt, Garry Schnelrer, Jerry Trott, Hugh D. Watt,
and Alan Wisnieskl.

LUXURY? Without a doubt!
PRICE? Down to earth!

programs. This year, however, two of the freshmen receiving these letters were Sherwin
Davidson, West Liberty, Ohio, and
Daryl Ridley, Toledo. It seemed
logical that these persons should
be sent letters, but had they accepted the invitations to join
ROTC, it could have been disastrous. Sherwin and Daryl are women.
Instead of simply accepting the
mistake, both women were moved
to answer. Their return letters
proved to be interesting and well
written.
Miss Davidson wrote: "I was
delighted to know that you want
me as a part of the ROTC. I had
turned down an opportunity to
room in the boys' dormitory, as
my parents and myself alike
deemed it highly improper for a
freshman girl to begin her college
days in that manner. Hut this
ROTC is a new and different idea.
If you would honestly consider it,
I'd be pleased to join up!"
"If this is impossible, I'm sure
that with a name like Sherwin,
I could ut least slip by us a mascot. I'd enjoy it immensely I'm
sure. You must admit, it's a brand
new innovation."
"Why not think it over? I'll
await your decision with grent
anticipation."
Men in ROTC, that's how close
you came to having a woman
among the ranks. Only red tape,
or should it be femininely classified as pink tape, kept an eager

member of the opposite sex from
"joining up."
Miss Daryl Kay Ridley answered in part with the following:
". . . although I would jump
at the chance of joining the ROTC,
because in more ways than one,
I was very excited about your offer. But alas, it would be against
regulations for me to accept, for
I would break-up the impressive
sight of rows of marching uniformed men passing in perfect
cadence, because there I would
be, my skirt flapping in the breeze.
You see, I am a girl."
"Please do not apologize for
this unfortunate mistake, for I
find that I am the unfortunate
one. Need I say more? If you do
anything, please forgive me for
taking the liberty of writing this
letter, but I couldn't resist."
"You left me quite confused as
to whether I should consider your
offer an insult or an honor. However, after much thought I finally decided that if there is ever an
amendment to the rules, I would
consider it an insult if you did
not so honor me with this request,
again."
I.'■! us hope that the happenings of this summer lead to a
thorough and objective look at the
qualifications
for
membership.
Perhaps
soon
these
women's
wishes may be granted. It is even
possible that with the new ruling
on not drafting married men, husband and wife could join ROTC
as a team.

President William T. lerome in

Jerome Gives
Keynote Talk
Approximately 200 persons attended the Northwestern Ohio Admissions Conference which was
held in the Union on Wednesday.
Representatives of 40 colleges
and 120 high schools heard the
keynote speech of Dr. William T.
Jerome III, University president,
who spoke on "College Admissions
—More Than a Numbers Game."
Dr. Jerome emphasized that everything is based on numbers, approximations, and
percentages.
He stated that the emphasis is on
"admission" for the high school
counselors, and upon "weeding
out" for the colleges and universities.
Dr. Jerome went on to emphasize that the role of high school
counseling and college guidance
must increase in scope and importance.
Included in the day-long program that followed were conferences dealing with private institutions as well as state and municipal institutions.

Around The College Circuit
The Ohio University POST recently surveyed several campuses
in the state (including Rowling
Green) to find out differences in
girls' hours.
Among the findings was a
unique system ut Miami of Ohio,
where there is a girls' honors dorm,
housing ubout 10 junior and senior
girls with bettor than a 3.0 average. Girls living in this dorm have
no restriction on their hours.
In an editorial, the POST commented, "At this and just about
every other college in moral
America, women are herded inside for the night. Many serious-

minded girls arc 'tired of being
treated like children' and are advocating abolition of the 'hours'
system." The editorial concluded
with the statement, ". . . why not
balance the need for restriction
of girls hours with official recognition of the maturity of today's
college girl?"
The Class of '67 at Howling
Green can consider itself lucky indeed. At least this is true if you
are aware of freshman activities
at other universities.
According to the NORTHERN
REVIEW of Ohio Northern Uni-

versity, freshman beanie regulations have been changed on that
campus.
Previous to this year, Northern
freshmen were required to wear
an orange and black beanie until Homecoming Day. The beanie
period now lasts just three weeks.
However, other regulations arc
now more firmly entrenched.
The freshmen must remove their
beanies at the request of upperclassmen, and carry an identification tag at least eight by 10 inches.
They also must know the Ohio
Northern hymn and fight song
and be prepared to give the date
the university was founded and
by whom to interested upperclassmen.
In addition to this, certain areas
of the campus are "off limits"
to freshmen.

Campus Movies
"I'll Cry Tomorrow," and Flower Drum Song" will be the featured campus movies tonight and
tomorrow night in the Main Auditorium.
"How about that
tartar saucef'
"I've jot to hav*
another one!"

HOT FISH
SANDWICH
This Offer Good
Friday, Sept. 27, Only

5
for

$

1

"I'll Cry Tomorrow," starring
Susan Hayward,
Richard Conte
and Eddie Albert, was adapted
from the autobiography of Lillian
Roth, who at the height of her
singing career, took to drink and
for 16 years lived in a nightmare
of alcoholism.
"Flower Drum Song," based on
the Broadway musical, stars Nancy Kwan and Myoski Umeki.
"I'll Cry Tomorrow" will be
shown at 6 and 10:30 p.m. today
and at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow. "Flower Drum Song" will be shown today at 8:16 p.m. and tomorrow at
6 and 10:30 p.m.

Interfraternity Council has released accumulative point averages of the social fraternities for
the spring semester of 1968.
Sigma Chi was the leader with
a combined active-pledge average
of 2.676. They were followed by
Beta Theta Pi, 2.606; Phi Kappa
Psi, 2.581; Alpha Tau Omega,
2.572; Kappa Sigma, 2.469; Delta Tau Delta, 2.466; Sigma Phi
Epsilon, 2.4328; Pi Kappa Alpha,
2.4322; Theta Chi, 2.423; Delta
Upsilon, 2.375; Phi Kappa Tau,
2.360; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 2.355; Phi Delta Theta, 2.329; Tau
Kappa Epsilon, 2.267; Zeta Beta
Tau, 2.256; Sigma Nu, 2.033; and
Alpha Phi Alpha, 1.799.
Sigma Chi had the highest active average with 2.734 followed
by Kappa Sigma with 2.649 and
Phi Kappa Psi with 2.647.
Beta Theta Pi had the highest
pledge class average with 2.627
followed by Sigma Chi with 2.463
and Phi Kappa Psi with 2.379.
The all-fraternity average was
2.423 in comparsion with the all
undergratuate men's average of
2.373.

Dean Praises
OU's Greeks
Ohio University's social fraternities are getting quality men, not
average men, according to O.U.'s
Dean of Students William Butler.
In an Intercollegiate Press release, Dean Butler stated, "When
we initiated the deferred pledge
system in 1954, we were probably
10 years ahead of the other
schools."
(Editor's Note: Bowlinq Green hos had
the deferred rush system, which means
that freshmen can not rush before their
second semester, since 1948.)
Dean Butler pointed to statistics from the last three years which
show that the men
who have
pledged have an average of 2.5 as
compared with the 2.0, which is
required to pledge.
"We are ahead of the times in
getting quality men," Dean Butler
edded. "The freshmen who go into the fraternity system surpass
65 per cent of all freshman males
who enter the University as based
on the Ohio State Psychological
Examination which they take before enrolling."
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CHURCH

•S SHOE
^HOP
131 South Main Street

Roberts Fine Foods, Inc.
US E. Washington

FOR LARGE ORDERS

College-Town of Boston features the basic
look in 100% wool Shetland V-neck pullover.

\*Ma$

Basic — yes — but with that touch of fashion
at the neckline that gives it the luxury look.
Completing the dyed-to-match combination it
the A-line wool flannel skirt with fly-front and

HAMBURGERS

PLEASE CALL AHEAD
3524(73
You Save Time. Too
Fast Window Service
Ne Walling &
No Tipping

Family Style Sunday

Steaks—Chops—Sea Food

310 E. Wooater St.

Dinners

Fancy Sandwiches

leather tab belt.
rwiiwui iiiii' iii»»—
CM SpM. Ml-ll »

Clothes
fUck

Home of trip Worlds Grpatpst 150 Hamburger!
PICK UP A CARD FOR A FREE PORTRAIT

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon. through Sat 11:00 A.M. — 8:00 P.M.
Sun. 8:00 AM. — 8:00 PJuL
Always Ample Free Parking

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family
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Fast Roman Game Harpestum

Recollection Of Past Encounters
Boosts Salukis Spirit Sky-High'

Gains International Popularity
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Through IhU artel*, written by h»ad aocc«r coach Bob
Chonojr. It U hopod that a b**tt«r un
doratandlng, appreciation, and Intor•st of the ■port of soccor will bo doTolopod. The Soccor Club has throo
homo engagements thb fall.)
"The sun never sets on the game
of soccer," or so they say in most
languages. From its earliest days
when a crude precedent called
HARPESTUM was played by the
Romans, the game has grown to
be the international sport.
The sport of soccer was nursed
in England through the 16th ar.d
17th centuries. It was in this era
where animal bladders were substituted for human skulls, which
were the original soccer "balls"
used, and rules were established
to replace chaos and fatal injuries.
In 1823, an early soccer enthusiast named Ellis accidentally
caught the ball in the air and carried it over the goal. The blunder provided the distinction between soccer and football, although rugby still serves as a
transitional activity.
"Bloody Monday" is the label
given to one of the earliest soccer
contests played in the United
States. It was a thinly disguised
fight between the sophomores and
the frosh at Harvard. Not to be
outdone, other Ivy league schools
picked up the game and through

the years the number of colleges
playing the game has climbed tremendously.
Though deaths are not quite
so frequent in the game today
fortunately, excitement is generated through the speed, finesse
and roughness which in many ways
parallel the game to lacrosse.
A team is composed of 11 men,
five spread out on the front line,
supported by three halfbacks, who
share both offensive thrusts with
the line and defensive counters
with the two fullbacks.
Typically, as in lacrosse, hockey, rugby and other similiar
sports, the core of the defense is
the goalie, who has the largest
goal-mouth to protect of any
.sport.
Other distinquishing characteristics of the game of soccer include the siic of the field, which
is also the largest of any popular
sport, the duration of play, which
is the longest, and the speed, for
there are no time-outs thus assuring a game of continuous movement.
Basically, there are two styles
of plays or strategy, though most
teams employ and combine both.
One is characterized by long kicks,
followed by scrambling after the
ball. The other, more popular
where some degree of skill is obtained (and particularly enjoyable to fans) is the short passing
game, where ball control is essential. Regardless of which style
of play is followed, there are a
number of skills which each player must master including kicking,
faking, heading, trapping, passing,
dribbling, and tackling.
Match two teams who have some
competence of these skills, some
degree of teamwork, and plenty of
hustle, and you have a sport which
is exciting anil enjoyable to spectator and player alike.

Harriers Open
Season At BG
Howling Green's cross country
team will get its 1063 season underway at home tomorrow morning against Kentucky and Miami.
Starting time is at 11 a.m.
Co-captain Dale Cordova is the
Falcon's number one man. Cordova set the pace finishing with
a 10:08 timing, in a two-mile intra-squad practice race held last
Tuesday.

HER Diamond
Must be the beill
A BLUEBIRD m an
exquisite setting.

Apprehension is an unwelcome guest as Bowling Green
journeys to Carbondale tomorrow night to match talents with the unpredictable,
revenge-minded Salukis of

I*rry Ward

I Predictions |
BO 20 South*™ Illinois IT
The Salukis are 0-4
against
Bowling Green and consider tomorrow's clash as THK game of
196.1. This could easily be the
year for SIU.
Ohio U 29 Dayton 21
Buffalo surprised the Bobcats
last week 7-0 but OU actually
dominated the game, gaining 806
yards to Buffalo's 172. Dayton
appeared much improved in its
22-1!' victory over Toledo
but
won't duplicate the feat at Oil's
expense.
Syrocus* 27 Kansas 14
Or.qon St. 34 Colorado 7
NDrthw.it.rn 30 Indiana 7
Navy 31 WSM 14
Oklahoma 27 USC 14
Wisconsin 24 Notr* Dam* 17
Miami (Flal 28 Purdu* 14
Army 30 Cincinnati 17
Ohio Slat* 21 Texas A&M 0
Duk* 29 Virginia 10
Mississippi 37 Kentucky 14
LSU 21 Rlc* 14
Georgia T.ch 32 Cleuison 14
Alabama 30 Tulan* 0
Vi Hanover 21 Tol*do 14
Miami (Ohio) 29 Marshall 7
Xa.l.r 21 Kent Slat* 0
Wmt. Michigan 21 E. Mich. 0
Natatorlum Swim Period.
Monday—Non*
Tuesday—R.cr.allon Swim 6:30—
8 p.m.
Wednesday- None
Thursday-Recreation Swim—6:30
—I p.m.
Friday—Recreation Swim — 6:30 8
p.m.
Saturday—Recreation Swim—1:30—
3 p.m.
Sunday—Recreation Swim—1:30—
3 p.m.
Faculty and employ** Swim—
3—4 p.m.

Southern Illinois. The apprehensive feeling on the part of the Falcons is not without justification.
The Salukis would like nothing
better than to hand the defending
Mid-American Conference champions a decisive setback before the
expected 13,000 capacity crowd.
The incentives are many.
The
Southern Illinois' approach to the
fifth meeting with Bowling Green
is somewhat similiar to that of
the Army-Navy clash—a win over
the Falcons makes a successful
grid campaign.
For additional incentive, Sill
has only to recall the past four
years, particulnrly last year. The
Salukis have yet to defeat Bowling Green in four encounters, and
last year gained only 48 yards in
a humiliating 21-0 loss. Their
deepest penetration was to the
Falcon -111 as they were limited to
an unbelievable seven yards in the
first half.
If Southern Illinois didn't have
enough incentive for tomorrow's
gnmo, lowly Evansville College
shocked the Salukis IS-14 in Saturday's season opener to give SIU
heatl coach Carmen I'iccone's squad
just one more reason to be skyhigh for the Falcons.
Although the Salukis were far
from impressive in their grid opener, (the win snapped an Evansville 13-game losing streak) over-

BG's Sigma Delta
3rd Best In Nation
In the national Sigma Delta
Psi (national
athletic honorary
fraternity) competition last fall,
Bowling Green finished third behind Chiro State of California
ami Virginia Tech.
Competing in 13 athletic events,
Bowling Green totaled 4,fil0.fi
points with former grid standout
Koger Reynolds contributing fi(14.5
points.
Tryouts for the !968-44 season
will he held the last week of October. All interested in qualifying
for membership should contact
Sigma Delta Psi faculty advisor
Mnury O. Sandy at the Intramural
Office in the Men's Gym.
2,1.11 individuals took part in
the 10fi2 Intramural program,
playing 1,107 games or matches
for 257 teams and totaling an
unbelievable 18,6.12 total participations.

confidence on the part of Bowling Green could well prove disastrous.
Piccone, who has 26 lettermen
returning from last year's mediocre 4-6 aggregation, introduced
a versatile pro type offense in the
SIU debut rather than the popular power game he advocated in
the past and outgained Evansville
169 yards to 266.
The Salukis connected on eight
of 14 aerials in the Evansville
opener and have a potentially devast titing passing attack. Piccone
has in 186-pound Tom Masscy
"one of the finest pass-catching
prospects we've ever had. Ho has
good speed, good hands, and good
moves." Handling the quarterback
assignment will be sophomore Jim
Hurt, who sidelined the veteran
Dave Harris in a fierce fall practice battle.

Datis, Farouk
-SIU Symbols
The Saluki, Southern Illinois'
mascot, is a descendant of the
famous Saluki hunting dog which
dates back to Egypt and near-by
countries. Renowned for speed and
endurance, it is the oldest pure
breed in the world, with records
of its existence dating back to .'!,800 B.C. The Saluki, which is
similiar in appearance to the greyhound, was adopted as SIVJ's
sports symbol in 1061.

The running attack is primarily built around SIU's powerful
Percy Manning and veteran halfback Charles Warren. Warren
posted a 4.8 average in 1062 with
347 yards in 73 carries, while
Manning, a 200-pound sophomore
fullback, has exceptional balance
and reportedly packs a wallop.
Bowling Green's hopes are
keyed on last Saturday's standout
Jerry Ward. If Ward can come
close to duplicating last week's
impressive performance in which
he hit on 12 of 20 aerials for 215
yards, the Falcons should win easily.
"I was real pleased with Ward.
Ho looked poised and handled the
passing well. He's also a fine
blocker, and if he can keep coming, he could be a really fine
quarterback," stated head coach
Doyt Perry commenting upon
Ward's performance last week.
"Southern will be up for this
one after losing its opener," Perry continued. "They've got more
material than most teams we play
and are potentially a good team."
Another important advantage
on the Falcon's side is the "ton
of fun"—BG's massive 2.16-pound
average line. The Salukis will field
their lightest lino in years, (last
year SIU averaged 2,18) averaging only 211.

Bernie Scores Three TDs
For Struggling 49ers

Southern's first mascot, King
Tut, was killed by an automobile
in 1054. At the 1066 Homecoming
game an SIU alumnus presented
Southern with two pure-bred Salukis, a male, Burydown Datis,
and a female, Ornah Farouk of
Pine Paddocks, a direct descendant of a champion from the kennels of King Ihn Snud of Saudi
Arabia.

Former Bowling Green grid
standout, Bernie Casey, appears
to be off to his best start in the
NFL since joining the league in
1060. The Mid-American Conference scoring rhnmpion in 1960,
Casey has scored three touchdowns
in the struggling San Francisco
40ers opening two losses. BG'B
Don Lisbon has joined Casey after concluding a highly-successful
collegiate career.

The Saluki was chosen ns the
SIU sports symbol because of
Southern Illinois' nickname of
Egypt. Salukis were brought to
Western Europe by the Crusaders, but were not found in England until 1840. The first one arrived in America in 1026 and today there are less than 1,000 in
this country.

Bowling Green hns the makings
of a outstanding alumni club in
Sun Francisco, if Casey and Lisbon get together with 6-11 Nate
Thurmond, who was drafted by
the Warriors in the NBA after
earning All-American laurels last
year with the Falcons.

£J^-*:

MAN
SIZE!
'&

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE
125 N. Main St

CO-CAPTAIN DALE CORDOVA of
th* Falcon cross country squad fiqur.i
to eel the pace tomorrow at 11 ajn.
whan th* harriers host Miami and
Kentucky. Cordova will b* cairylna
th* load >uic* last Mason's numb*t
on* man. Barry Dinkier. Is out of action b*caui* of icholaitlc Ineligible
rf.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
MLNNEN SPEED STICK*

Presents
-

Calendar Girls
1963-1964

■

SEE A DIFFERENT CAMPUS

Only 50c
{■

Mud Tug — Saturday

Baggy Shag by

^ LORD JEFF—J
Chests broaden, shoulders square... In this
plush-touch pullover by Lord Jeff. 65% imported
wool plus 35% baby kid mohair give it the long
silken nap. And the colors are vigorous, too.

BEAUTY EACH MONTH

Get Your Calendar At The

.

«!£.

One wide, dry stroke^
stops perspiration odor

Speed Stick, the deodorant for men! Really helps
stop odor. One neat dry stroke lasts all day, goes
on so wide it protects almost 3 times the area of
a narrow roll-on track. No drip, never tacky! «JB»
Fast! Neat! Man-size! Mermen Speed Stick! \SSJ

All it takes is one c/ean stroke daily!

Friday. Sept. 27. 1963

The B-G News
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Dedication Of UCF Center

BG Briefs . . .

Set For Sunday Afternoon
Formal dedication of the new
United Christian Fellowship Center, located at the corner of Kidgc
and Thurstin Streets, will be at
3 p.m. Sunday on the north patio
of the building.
The guest speaker will be Dr.
Franklin H. Littcll, professor of
Church History at Chicago Theological Seminary. Dr. Littcll is
an ordained Methodist clergyman,
a teacher, scholar, author and an
authority on Communist and Nazi
totalitarianism. His theme for this
occasion will be "Church, State
and University." The dedication
will be followed by a reception
and tours through the new facility.
Th. UCF at BGSU was started In
1945 by these (our local church*!:
Flral Christian. First Methodist,
First Presbyterian and Trinity Evangelical United Brethren Church.
It was th* concern ol these congregations that they did not have adequate facilities, stall or budgets
to fuUIll their ministry within th*
"growing academic community."
Therefore, lor about seven years
facilities were provided on campus
for an office for the campus minister. In the fall of 195J the Ohio

Cleopatra, with feminine guile.
Said to Tony, "left barje down the Nile!"
When she reached for an asp.
Her belt lost rti clasp,

Methodists purchased property at
243 Thurstin Ave., which has been
used by the UCF for the past eleven years as temporary quarters.
Through the eighteen years ol the
united ministry the four original
sponsors have been lolned by the
American Baptists. Episcopalians.
United Church of Christ (Congregational Christian and Evangelical and Reformed) and the YMCA
and YWCA's.
Land for the new center was
purchased in 1855, The plnn.s for
the building were approved by the
Hoard of Trustees of the UCF at
the annual spring meeting on May
8, 1802. Ground was broken in
August, 1802. After considerable
delay due to a steel strike nnd a
severe winter,
the construction
progressed and the building was
completed in August, 1908. The
facilities within the building include a small chapel (seating 58
in the main floor area and approximately 10 in the balcony),
a theological resource library, a
secretarial-receptionist office, four
study-offices for campus ministers, two conference rooms, two
foyer-lounge areas, a fellowship
hall (seating approximately 200),
two other meeting rooms, a kitchen, rest rooms, a guest room and
a boiler room.
The total coet ol this protect to
date Is approximately 1275.000.00.
Ol this amount slightly over 142,000 was lor the site. S210.000 wae
|or the building and S22.000 was
lor furnishings. The land was paid
(or primarily from funds raised
from friends In the community,
members o| the University community and others In the area.
The cost ol the building and funs
ishlngs has been pledged by the
■even sponsoring denominations.
Of the amount pledged, over $150,
000.00 had been received before
It was necessary to borrow funds.
The mortgage on the building
at the time of dedication will be)
approximately
$85,000.00. The
debt will be paid off over a three
year period by the funds received
from the various denominational
"capital funds" efforts for higher cducntion. There is still need
for "memorial gifts" from interested friends for books, periodicals and journals, an organ, piano,
art work, audio visual aids equipment, lectureship funds, and the
general maintenance of the building.

So she stapled it up Swinfline style.

SWINGUNE
STAPLER

David J. Pope, a recent addition
to the University's faculty, will
be presented in a concert Sunday.
Pianist Pope, an instructor in
music, will perform three sonatas
in the recital auditorium of the
Hall of Music. The concert will
begin at 8:15 p.m. The program
consists of:
Sonata in E flat,
Hadyn; Sonata in B minor, Liszt;
and Sonata for Piano, No. 46,
Barber.

Classified
Classllled ads can be obtained at
the BG NEWS olllce. 106 University
Hall or by calling ext 344. at 5c per
word. Lost and found classifieds are
free.

•

•

A WORKMAN HOISTS BRICKS to the top of the new Men's Residence Center
at the east side of the campus. The building, scheduled for completion In 1964,
Is designed to hold 1.400 men.

Pins To Pans

No biftter than a pack of Rum
• Unconditionally guaranteed!

Official
Announcements
Women commuters
may pay
their $1 dues and pick up their
handbooks between .'1:30 and
B p.m. Monday, in the Association
of Women Students Office, 105
Mosclcy Mull, Barbara A. Hursh,
president, announced.
Women's recreational gym pert
ods have been announced for this
semester. They are as follows:
Friday, 2::io to & p.m.
Saturday, 1 to 1 p.m. (Except
when there is a home football
game.)
Sunday, 2 to 4 p.m.
Activities offered include archery, badminton, basketball, golf,
table tennis, shuffleboard and volleyball. Interested women can be
admitted with I.I), cards. Kquipment will be provided.

• Refills available anywhere
• Gel it at any stationery,
variety, or bopk store!
• S.nd in »ou' 0*« SWtSitine »«M«
PIIJM lot tho». utcd
SII

iiipafiM isc loscisiutocirr

I,M

The annual Association of Women Student's Head Resident Reception will be held from 2 until
4 p.m., Sunday in the Alumni
Room.
"We will be honoring all newhead residents and house mothers,"
stated Barbara A. Hursh, president of AWS.

•

Dr. Roy J. Weger, associate professor of music and director of
bands, has been invited to direct
his composition
"The Falcons"
during the halftime of the Detroit
Lions-San Francisco '49ers football game on Sunday, Oct. 6.
Weger will direct approximately
700 high school musicians from
eight high school bands. He was
invited to lead the half time performance by Dr. Graham T. Overgard, program director for the
Detroit Lions. Dr. Weger described his composition, written in '59,
as "a pep march about the Falcon
football team."
The department of Romance
Languages has a new faculty member. She is Mrs. Gladys K. Beattie
and she is an instructor in French.
A former high school teacher in
Pennsylvania, Mrs. Beattie received her bachelor of arts degree
from Lebanon Valley College,
Annsville, Pa.; and master of art
degree from Florida State University.

•

•

•

The German Club and Gamma
Epsilon, honor society for students of German, will hold a social hour at 3 p.m. Friday, Oct.
4, at the home of Dr. Walter D.
Morris, assistant professor of
German and Russian. All interested persons are invited to attend, according to Dr. Morris.

All Photographers
Who would like to work
(or (he University Yearbook (KEY) should contact:

ANNOUNCING...
A GAY GOOD MORNING
... in crisp cotton loungers

Bill Tsui
Rm. 138
Kohl HaU
Tel. No. 411

*

by*
From dawn to dusk...
brightly In royal
tones . . . easy-fit,
ticking-stripe shift.. .
delightfully witty.
Large.

Put Your Best Foot Forward

$3.98

in

SANDLER of BOSTON'S
FALL FAVORITES
Antique Red

CtftZEt

THRU SATURDAY

•

•

Small, Medium,

FOR RENTi HoueetraUer. sleeps two,
located at Gypsy Lane Trailer Court.
Contact Mr. Hartman. 125 Elm St..
Flndlay. 4234159 alter 7 p.m.
3wl

NOW

•

The Association of Women Students will hold its annual Hie; SisL'il Sis picnic at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow in City Park. Women who
plan to attend may pick up their
box lunches in their dormitory or
sorority house cafteria.
• e e
Dr. Donald W. Bowman, professor of physics, is a contributor
to the ENCLYOPEDIA OF XKAYS AND GAMMA RAYS edited
by George L. Clark of the University of Illinois. Dr. Bowman's
article, entitled "Generation of XKays." Is about dual types of xray generators, their construction
and uses.
e e e

m*

FOR SALE: 1959 Ford V 8 stick. Un
derwood Portable Typewriter. Call 3542949.
3w2

NEED A RIDE to Bowling Green?
Leave Toledo area via Maumee at 7
a.m. weekdays. Leave BG at 3:30 pan.
Call Carol Singer 3537651: In Tole
do IE 6 2136.

•

•

The local Kappa Delta chapter
received the sorority's Achievement Award at last summer's National Convention in New Orleans,
La. The award was the second
highest presented at the convention, and was given to only 17 of
Kappa Delta's 101 chapters.
tee
Delta Phi Delta, honorary art
fraternity, will hold its first meeting at 7 p.m. Monday in the Fine
Arts Building. Plans for the coming year will be introduced at this
time.

the cock crows

FEMALE HELP WANTED: Baby sluing
and light house keeping. 5 days a
week. Call 353 2254.
3wl|l

1

Pa.; Linda J. Estrate, Delta Zeta,
Baldwin-Wallace, to
Gerald p.
Lancaster, Phi Delta Thcta,
Going
Nancy A. Krolncr, Prout Hull,
engaged to Allan B. Meyer, Phi
Delta Thcta alumnus; Donna M.
Halata, Prout Hall, to Ron H.
Teaman, Phi Delta Theta; Kathleen D. Krltsche, Prout Hall, to
John W. Kritchle, Tau Kappa EplilOBi Kathy A. Morino, Alpha
Gamma Delta; to Joseph Slstone,
Sigma Nu alumnus; Koicmary Sir
agusa, Alpha Gamma Delta, to
Ron Fiorilla, Cleveland; Diana C.
Armstrong, Kappa Delta, to Ronald Tupps, Ohio State University;
Sally A. Stieneck, Kappa Delta, to
John (". Andrconi, Conklin Hull.

Information for this column
must be typed, and mailed or
brought to the NEWS office.
Going
Jo Anne Suiter, Kappa Delta,
pinned to Thomas N. Taplcshuy,
Tau Kappa Kpsilon; I.intla I., Hovey, Kappa Delta, to Douglas Mutton, Zetu Psi, Lafayette Collegu,

FOR SALE: Jaguar Mark VIII sedan.
Two-tone gray. Blue leather Interior.
Excellent condition. Five University
Lane. B.O.
3w4

H-1...1..1 i IOOO iUPI»t>
l.'il.r M. CUQ Df>.
BIBMvr only f I «*•

•

Orchesis, the modern dance
group, elected Cynthia C. Love
as its president for the '63-'64
school year. Orchesis' tentative
plans for the year include trips
to other universities for master
lessons and a workshop in Howling Green for area universities.
Mrs. Dolores Black, advisor to
the group, said that women wishing to join it may attend Orchesis
meetings which are held from
7:30 until 9 p.m. on Tuesday night
in the Women's Gym. Also chosen as Orchesis officers were Sharon L. Nash, vice president; Carolyn A. Mihalik, secretary; Linda
S. Newton, treasurer; and Jacqueline L. Davis and Eileen M. Winn,
publicity.

Miss Hursh also stated that more
than 280 persons are expected to
attend. Attendance is by written
invitation. The new dean of women, Miss Fayetta Mae Paulsen,
will also be honored.

Nameless Brown
Cordlnova

Ol 7:00 & 10:10

Wax Tantique

BEACH PARTY BINGO

Black

Surf's upAL y and the Beach is really swinging!
THs |aunty Companior.

^IOBCUMMINGS
DOROTHY FRSNKie 'ANNeiie*

1

Coat I* finest

'*:

cotton... In royal

MaiPNe -AvaioN • mm&M£^

blue, black or

BEACHPARW

FORUM

brown. Small,

$9.95

Medium, large

MiHKoum.nmimm-

.1 MMfF,^?
r-z_

AN AMIftlCAN
INTIffNATIONAL
INAL *:
eMCTUret

I TJL

raw-* »—.--—

■

$3.98
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A
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MWLINej

Plus "YOUNG GUNS OF TEXAS" at 8:45
.mi.
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STARTS WED. OCT. 2

"PT-109"

•
•

Ohio U.
Athens, O.
Miami U.
Oxford. O.

•HONK

•

W. Lafayette. Ind
Purdue U.

•

Columbus. O.
Ohio State U.

THE POWDER PUFF
525 Ridge St

across from U.C.F.

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS

